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WELCOME 
TO THE
BEST GIRLS
FOOTBALL 
ACADEMY
IN DUBAI.

“ Fantastic team at Go-Pro Sports, the facilities are 
superb and their success rate is the best in the region, 
keep up the good work Go-Pro! - Denis Irwin

www.go-prosports.com



WE KNOW OUR
PLAYERS BEST
Go-Pro Football Academy incorporates THE 

most successful Girl’s Academy in the UAE with 

multinational players aged 8 to 18 years old led by 

ex-Bristol Rovers FC’s and Go-Pro Girls Academy 

Head Coach Javier Gorodi. With over 10 years’ 

experience with U19 international female players 

down to youngest grassroots level girls. 

 

Javier’s goal is to guide the Go-Pro Girls Academy to 

new heights, supporting the development of all our 

girls and giving as many as possible the opportunities 

to play in games and leagues, as well as providing a 

pathway for players who want to progress to the UK 

and the States.

www.go-prosports.com“ I believe one of the best things about managing players is 
that we can influence lives in a positive way. That’s basically 
what a coach is. When I can do that, I am happy - Kirk Hilton

JAVIER GORODI 
UEFA B license
Ex Bristol Rovers 
Womens Coach



“

Dear players and parents,
 
As we embark on an exciting new season at Go-Pro Sports Football Academy, I’m thrilled 
to share our vision for the upcoming 2023/24 season. Our commitment remains steadfast 
— to provide an unparalleled football training program that caters to players of all levels, 
from grass roots level, through development, to elite football, ensuring that every player 
experiences the thrill of competitive games in local tournaments.
 
We understand that growth and progress are essential in the journey of any player. That’s why 
we are excited to introduce our new Scout International App, through which our dedicated 
coaches will provide weekly feedback on each player’s performance. This valuable insight 
will help players refine their skills and elevate their game, regardless of their current level.
But that’s not all—we’re raising the bar even higher this season. Go-Pro Sports Football 
Academy is proud to announce that we will be hosting tournaments at our state-of-the-art 
venue, providing our young talents with a platform to showcase their abilities. Additionally, in 
February, we have exclusive ID camps planned, offering players the exceptional opportunity 
to display their talents in front of college coaches. The spotlight will be on, and we are certain 
that our players will impress.
 
At Go-Pro, we firmly believe that pushing one’s boundaries is the key to unlocking true 
potential. We are dedicated to challenging our players appropriately, tailoring tests and 
activities to suit their abilities. As a result, we will be encouraging our players to play up an 
age group, to face new challenges and continue their growth.
 
Communication is the foundation of success, and we will work to maintain strong ties with 
parents throughout the season. Our lines of communication will always remain open, ensuring 
parents are well-informed about their child’s progress and areas that require improvement. 
Together, we can work as a team to help our young athletes reach their goals.
 
While development and excellence are integral, we also prioritize creating a nurturing and 
enjoyable environment for all our players. At Go-Pro Sports Football Academy, we firmly 
believe that passion for the game is ignited when children can thrive and find joy in their 
pursuits. Our academy will continue to foster a positive and supportive atmosphere, 
allowing our players to not only improve their skills but also cherish the beautiful game. 

I look forward to seeing each player’s growth and accomplishments in the upcoming season. 
Let’s progress as a football family and make this season a truly unforgettable one. 
 
Welcome to the 2023/24 season at Go-Pro Sports Football Academy!

DIRECTORS VIEW



JONNY BLAKE 
UEFA B license
Ex Carlisle United FC

AARON HARCOURT 
UEFA B license
Ex Burnley FC Coach

KIRK HILTON 
UEFA B license 
Ex Manchester United FC

JORDAN BENT 
FA level 2 license
Ex Preston North End

www.go-prosports.comRead about our coaches professional 
football careers online at our website

JAVIER GORODI 
UEFA B license
Ex Bristol Rovers Womens Coach

GO-PRO COACHES



SPECIAL GUESTS & COACHES www.go-prosports.com

DENIS IRWIN 
Manchester United 

ROBBIE FOWLER 
Liverpool  

TEDDY SHERINGHAM 
Manchester United 

RONALDINHO 
Brazilian Legend

WAYNE ROONEY 
Manchester United 

JOHN BARNES 
Liverpool 

Over the years we have had many legends of the Premier League and world 
football teaching, assisting and guiding our players to the very best they can be.

Ex professionals at our facilities have included: Trevor Sinclair (Manchester City), 
Robbie Fowler (Liverpool FC), Denis Irwin (Manchester United), Teddy Sheringham 
(Manchester United), and John Barnes (Liverpool FC).

These sessions have proved invaluable to our players to learn and develop into 
professionals themselves

At Go-Pro Sports Academy Dubai we believe in giving our 
players the very best football advice and from who better 
than ex players and legends of the game. 

With our fantastic connections to professional football clubs based in the UK and 
ex-players and coaches we have the opportunity to invite to Ex-Premier League 
footballers, associates, friends and coaches to take sessions at our academy.



No fewer than 30 (yes, THIRTY!) Go-Pro football academy students to date 
have gone on from our football academy based in Dubai, to sign professional 
scholarships or professional contracts with clubs in the UK or the USA.

It’s just an amazing feeling to give young Dubai based footballers the opportunity 
to progress their football careers with professional clubs and to see our players 
take that opportunity - KIRK HILTON, ACADEMY DIRECTOR

“ READ ALL OUR SUCCESS STORIES AT:

www.go-prosports.com

GEORGIA 
GIBSON

EMMA 
MURPHY

RAMA
JOSHI

SIGNED
GRINNELL
COLLEGE

SIGNED
NEWCASTLE
UNITED FC

SIGNED
INTER MILAN

FC

This achievement alone 
sets us apart from any other 
football academy based in 
the UAE and a stat that we 
are incredibly proud of!

30 PLAYERS FROM 
OUR ACADEMY HAVE
SIGNED PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTS!

GEORGIA GIBSON
SUNDERLAND & NEWCASTLE

SIGNED
SUNDERLAND 

FC

“ Seeing players develop their skills under our guidance 
at Go-Pro is our passion, when we see them excel to
a professional level, there is nothing better - Jordan Bent



#GO-PRO GIRLS CAN PLAY! READ ALL OUR SUCCESS STORIES AT:

www.go-prosports.com



www.go-prosports.com

JOIN A WINNING TEAM!
“ Seeing players develop their skills under our guidance 

at Go-Pro is our passion, when we see them excel to
a professional level, there is nothing better - Jordan Bent



“ The facilities at Go-Pro (DESC) are first class, its a 
pleasure to teach in such a professional environment 
and gives us the best chance to succeed! - Jonny Blake

WHERE WE TRAIN

www.go-prosports.com

WORLD CLASS FACILITIES 
at Dubai English Speaking College (DESC)

Go-Pro Sports Academy Dubai are fortunate to be based at DESC and utilise the premier 
football facilities including a full size football pitch and 2 training pitches with real grass 
and the 4g Astro football pitch.

The 4g pitch is an advanced artificial playing surface that comes close to replicating the 
experience delivered by a traditional turf pitch. However research indicates that this 
artificial pitch can be more gentler on players’ joints and muscles with the shock-pad 
layer installed offering a cushioning effect, reducing the chance of injury- ideal for young 
players.

This latest pitch technology ensures a bounce that is more true, and reflective of what 
a real pitch delivers. Training on 4G pitches gives players the opportunity to ready 
themselves for the exact playing conditions they’re likely to experience on
match day!

DESC, ACADEMIC CITY ROAD, DUBAI, UAE



GO-PRO PROGRAMS www.go-prosports.comRead more on our website



2023/2024

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY

5.00pm - 6.00pm
FUNDAMENTALS BOYS & GIRLS

 
 5.15pm - 6.45pm 
U10/U13 GIRLS DEVELOPMENT   

 

 7.00pm - 8.45pm  

U18 GIRLS TECHNICAL

5.15pm - 6.45pm
U12/U14/U16 GIRLS
 
 
  
 

 
 

7.00pm - 8.30pm 

U18 GIRLS

 

 
 
9.00am - 10.15am 
GO-PRO PATHWAY   

 

 10.30am - 11.30am 

FUNDAMENTALS BOYS & GIRLS

 

 
 5.30pm - 7.00pm 
U12/U14/U16 GIRLS 

 

 

 7.15pm - 8.45pm
U18 GIRLS STRENGTH 
& CONDITIONING

GIRLS TRAINING SCHEDULE

5.15pm - 6.45pm
U10/13 GIRLS

  
 

 

   7.00pm - 8.45pm  

GIRLS U15/U18 

GIRLS GOALKEEPERS



“ Access to the Go-Pro Sports IOS / Android App will be exclusive to Go-Pro players only.

A GAME CHANGER IN 
PLAYER PROGRESS 
WITH FEEDBACK 
AND ANALYSIS...

www.go-prosports.com

The Go-Pro Sports Football Academy App 
available to all Go-Pro players is one 
of the first of its kind in the region.

The Go-Pro app will 
offer Go-Pro players:

An analysis of individual, 
technical and fitness progression
 
Go-Pro Pathway(GPP)© training 
tracker for performance review
 
Individual match report style 
analysis
 
Step-by-step directions to 
improve performance through 
the Go-Pro Curriculum
 
GPP video footage access
 
Pre-approved and direct access 
for scouts at UK/US pro clubs 
and US colleges

COMING
SOON!



www.go-prosports.com

This season we hope to build
on our previous successes with
our new squads for 2023/24.

Great teams are not made up of well-rounded players. 
Great teams are made up of a variety of players, each 
having their own strengths - Javier Gorodi“

GO-PRO WEEKENDS
ARE ALL ABOUT
LEAGUES AND
TOURNAMENTS!
Here at Go-Pro we believe it is imperative to take what our 
players learn in the training sessions out onto the field and 
we are not only active, but also highly successful in several 
leagues and tournaments in the region.
 
Squad players are expected to train at the Academy 
at least twice a week.

All tournaments and leagues carry additional 
registration/participation fees, these are collected 
by Go-Pro on behalf of the organisers byGo-Pro, 
these fees are NOT included in Go-Pro’s training fees.



Team mates are critical to your success. The reality is 
no matter how you good you are, you can’t win if they 
don’t stop the other team - Jonny Blake

www.go-prosports.com

Go-Pro has a long history with the Gothia Cup, and in 2024 
we hope to join the world’s largest youth football tournament 
involving 600 teams from 80 nations once again.

Go-Pro Sports are also already working alongside Specialist Soccer, 
a UK based company who offer us a unique experience of English 
Football. Go-Pro players will live and breathe English Football; 
immersed in the culture and traditions of the game - from grass 
roots to the Premier League! 

The program is designed and overseen by Tom Statham, an 
Academy Coach at Manchester United since 1994. His exclusive 
contacts in English Youth Soccer allows  Go-Pro privileged access to 
teams, fixtures and facilities not generally available.
 
The Go-Pro team are working together with several  other elite 
organisations to add to our 2023/24 overseas offerings - more 
details coming soon!

Working closely with NCE Go-Pro are able to offer our Elite U18’s the 
full US College campus experience at the NCE Summer Showcase 
program, giving our players the opportunity to present their skills to an 
audience of coaches and scouts from the top colleges and universities 
in the USA

Go-Pro Sports is looking positively forward to summer 
2024 and the opportunity to travel once again to 
overseas camps and tournaments. 

The World Youth Cup
Gothenburg, Sweden

OVERSEAS EVENTS

“



I believe one of the best things about managing players is 
that we can influence lives in a positive way. That’s basically 
what a coach is. When I can do that, I am happy - Kirk Hilton

PLATINUM PACKAGE
FOR THE PLAYER WHO IS LOOKING TO GO PROFESSIONAL

•  All prices include VAT  •  RRP denotes Recommended Retail Price  •  Above prices are based on full term sign up  •  Pro-rated or single session rates may differ from published rates 
•  Go-Pro are happy to offer 10% sibling discount for 2 or more children signing up with us  •  Go-Pro kit is mandatory  •  Fees are invoiced and payable online within 3 weeks of invoice date

Progress report direct from your Go-Pro UEFA licensed coach.

TRAINING  4 SESSIONS A WEEK  PER TERM 
TERM IS  19 WEEKS 
INDIVIDUAL  WEEKLY TRAINING ANALYSIS

Performance report after every
match from your Go-Pro coach.

End of
each term

20%
OFF

Every GO-PRO
PLATINUM PLAYER

will receive

Any item in our
brand new online
store, kits, coats,

bags, accessories.

INDIVIDUAL  MATCH REPORTS 
INDIVIDUAL  “VEO” VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS REEL
INDIVIDUAL  PLAYER PROFILE BUILDER
For submission to the Go-Pro International Scouting network 
including professional clubs in the UK and USA scholarships

ALSO INCLUDED!    ALL THE KIT YOU NEED TO GO-PRO!

= 59dhs a Session-5400dhs PER TERM KIT RRP 900dhs

x1 
INCLUDED
MATCHDAY KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhs

x2 
INCLUDED
TRAINING KITS 

by ADIDAS

RRP 
600dhs

“ CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR
GO-PRO TERMS & CONDITIONS

Term 1 commences 28th August 2023 
Term 2 commences 5th February 2024

https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/
https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/


“ So important young players learn to get the basics right.
If your technical skills are poor, getting stronger simply 
makes you stronger at delivering poor skills - Jordan Bent

GOLD PACKAGE
FOR THE PLAYER WHO IS SERIOUS ABOUT FOOTBALL

Term 1 commences 28th August 2023 
Term 2 commences 5th February 2024

Progress report direct from your Go-Pro UEFA licensed coach.

TRAINING  3 SESSIONS A WEEK  PER TERM 
TERM IS  19 WEEKS 
INDIVIDUAL  WEEKLY TRAINING ANALYSIS

Performance report after every
match from your Go-Pro coach.

End of
each term

10%
OFF

Every GO-PRO
GOLD PLAYER

will receive

Any item in our
brand new online
store, kits, coats,

bags, accessories.

INDIVIDUAL  MATCH REPORTS 
INDIVIDUAL  “VEO” VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS REEL

ALSO INCLUDED!    ALL THE KIT YOU NEED TO GO-PRO!

= 72dhs a Session-5000dhs PER TERM KIT RRP 900dhs

x1 
INCLUDED
MATCHDAY KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhs

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR
GO-PRO TERMS & CONDITIONS

•  All prices include VAT  •  RRP denotes Recommended Retail Price  •  Above prices are based on full term sign up  •  Pro-rated or single session rates may differ from published rates 
•  Go-Pro are happy to offer 10% sibling discount for 2 or more children signing up with us  •  Go-Pro kit is mandatory  •  Fees are invoiced and payable online within 3 weeks of invoice date

x2 
INCLUDED
TRAINING KITS 

by ADIDAS

RRP
600dhs

https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/
https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/


Squad training is mandatory 2 sessions a week

“ We expect every player to give the best they can. If we 
don’t win, no drama, it is enough for me that our players 
have given their very best - Javier Gorodi

SILVER PACKAGE
FOR THE PLAYER WHO IS LOOKING TO IMPROVE SKILL LEVELS

5%
OFF

Every GO-PRO
SILVER PLAYER

will receive

Any item in our
brand new online
store, kits, coats,

bags, accessories.

TRAINING  2 SESSIONS A WEEK  PER TERM  
TERM IS  19 WEEKS 
INCLUDES  WEEKLY TRAINING SCORE GRAPH 
INCLUDES  MATCH REPORT PERCENTAGE SCORE 
MID TERM ANALYSIS MEETING WITH COACH 
END OF SEASON REPORT FROM COACH = 100dhs a Session-4400dhs PER TERM KIT RRP 600dhs

x1 
INCLUDED
MATCHDAY KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhs

x1 
INCLUDED
TRAINING KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhs

ALSO INCLUDED!    ALL THE KIT YOU NEED TO GO-PRO!

Term 1 commences 28th August 2023 
Term 2 commences 5th February 2024

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR
GO-PRO TERMS & CONDITIONS

•  All prices include VAT  •  RRP denotes Recommended Retail Price  •  Above prices are based on full term sign up  •  Pro-rated or single session rates may differ from published rates 
•  Go-Pro are happy to offer 10% sibling discount for 2 or more children signing up with us  •  Go-Pro kit is mandatory  •  Fees are invoiced and payable online within 3 weeks of invoice date

https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/
https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/


“ At a young age winning is not the most important thing.
The important thing is for us to develop creative and skilled 
players with confidence in their own ability - Jonny Blake

BRONZE PACKAGE

x1 
INCLUDED
MATCHDAY KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhs

x1 
INCLUDED
TRAINING KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhs

FOR THE PLAYER WHO IS LOOKING TO PLAY TO A GOOD STANDARD

= 137dhs a Session-

ALSO INCLUDED!    ALL THE KIT YOU NEED TO GO-PRO!

TRAINING  1 SESSION A WEEK  PER TERM 
TERM IS  19 WEEKS 
INCLUDES  MATCH REPORT PERCENTAGE SCORE 
END OF SEASON REPORT FROM COACH

3200dhs PER TERM KIT RRP 600dhs

Term 1 commences 28th August 2023 
Term 2 commences 5th February 2024

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR
GO-PRO TERMS & CONDITIONS

•  All prices include VAT  •  RRP denotes Recommended Retail Price  •  Above prices are based on full term sign up  •  Pro-rated or single session rates may differ from published rates 
•  Go-Pro are happy to offer 10% sibling discount for 2 or more children signing up with us  •  Go-Pro kit is mandatory  •  Fees are invoiced and payable online within 3 weeks of invoice date

https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/
https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/


FUNdamentals PACKAGE 1 FUNdamentals PACKAGE 2

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR
GO-PRO TERMS & CONDITIONS

x1 
INCLUDED
TRAINING KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhs

LET’S PLAY FOR FUN, KIDS AGED 5-7 TRAINING ONCE A WEEK LET’S PLAY FOR FUN, KIDS AGED 5-7 TRAINING TWICE A WEEK

Term 1 commences 28th August 2023 
Term 2 commences 5th February 2024

Term 1 commences 28th August 2023 
Term 2 commences 5th February 2024

TRAINING  1 SESSION A WEEK  PER TERM 
TERM IS  19 WEEKS 
INCLUDES  END OF SEASON REPORT FROM COACH

TRAINING  2 SESSIONS A WEEK  PER TERM 
TERM IS  19 WEEKS 
INCLUDES  END OF SEASON REPORT FROM COACH

1900dhs PER TERM 3800dhs PER TERM

x1 
INCLUDED
TRAINING KIT 

by ADIDAS

RRP
300dhsINCLUDED 

1 DRAWSTRING BAG & 
1 VACUUM FLASK BOTTLE

by GO-PRO SPORTS 

WORTH 50dhs

•  All prices include VAT  •  RRP denotes Recommended Retail Price  •  Above prices are based on full term sign up  •  Pro-rated or single session rates may differ from published rates 
•  Go-Pro are happy to offer 10% sibling discount for 2 or more children signing up with us  •  Go-Pro kit is mandatory  •  Fees are invoiced and payable online within 3 weeks of invoice date

https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/
https://www.go-prosports.com/terms-conditions/


GO-TRAIN
GO-PLAY
GO-PRO!

CALL US: +971 50 2845061
WHATSAPP: +971 50 2845061

Email: info@go-prosports.com 

If you have any specific questions please feel free 
to give us a call or drop us an email to find out more.

or by contacting us by email / phone / whatsapp
or using the contact form on our website

www.go-prosports.com

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

https://www.go-prosports.com/signup/

